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prevent definition meaning merriam webster Apr 01 2024 1
to keep from happening or existing steps to prevent war 2 to hold
or keep back hinder stop often used with from 3 to deprive of
power or hope of acting or succeeding 4 archaic to be in
readiness for something such as an occasion b to meet or satisfy
in advance c to act ahead of d to go or arrive before
prevent definition in the cambridge english dictionary Feb
29 2024 verb t us prɪˈvent uk prɪˈvent add to word list b1 to stop
something from happening or someone from doing something
label your suitcases to prevent confusion ing verb his disability
prevents him from driv ing thesaurus synonyms antonyms and
examples to prevent something from happening
prevent synonyms 73 similar and opposite words merriam
Jan 30 2024 synonyms for prevent avert preclude avoid forestall
obviate help escape provide antonyms of prevent assist aid
facilitate promote encourage ease forward abet
prevent english meaning cambridge dictionary Dec 29 2023 verb
t uk prɪˈvent us prɪˈvent add to word list b1 to stop something
from happening or someone from doing something label your
suitcases to prevent confusion ing verb his disability prevents him
from driv ing thesaurus synonyms antonyms and examples to
prevent something from happening
prevent definition and meaning collins english dictionary
Nov 27 2023 1 verb to prevent something means to ensure that it
does not happen these methods prevent pregnancy verb noun
further treatment will prevent cancer from developing verb noun
from we recognized the possibility and took steps to prevent it
happening verb noun verb ing synonyms stop avoid frustrate
restrain more synonyms of prevent
77 synonyms antonyms for prevent thesaurus com Oct 27 2023
avoid bar block counter forbid forestall halt hamper hinder
impede inhibit limit preclude prohibit put an end to restrain
restrict rule out stop thwart ward off strong matches anticipate
arrest baffle balk check chill
prevent 50 synonyms and antonyms cambridge english
Sep 25 2023 verb these are words and phrases related to prevent
click on any word or phrase to go to its thesaurus page or go to
the definition of prevent vitamin c is supposed to prevent colds
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we prevented him from committing a gross error synonyms keep
from occurring defend against counteract fend off
how to protect yourself and others cdc Aug 25 2023 key
times for prevention using these prevention strategies can be
especially helpful when respiratory viruses such as covid 19 flu
and rsv are causing a lot of illness in your community you or
those around you have risk factors for severe illness you or those
around you were recently exposed to a respiratory virus are sick
or are
preventive actions to help protect against flu cdc Jul 24 2023 the
single best way to reduce the risk of seasonal flu and its
potentially serious complications is to get vaccinated each year
but preventive actions like avoiding people who are sick covering
your cough and washing your hands also can help stop the spread
of germs and prevent respiratory illnesses like flu
heart disease prevention strategies to keep your heart Jun 22
2023 strategies to prevent heart disease you can help prevent
heart disease by following a heart healthy lifestyle here are
strategies to help you protect your heart by mayo clinic staff
prevent homelessness united states interagency council on May
22 2023 this plan is built around six pillars three foundations
equity evidence and collaboration and three solutions housing
and supports homelessness response and prevention all of which
are required to prevent and end homelessness
7 steps for disease prevention and healthy living Apr 20
2023 healthy aging 7 steps for disease prevention and healthy
living by mark stibich phd updated on august 07 2023 medically
reviewed by jenny sweigard md print it can be challenging to
keep up with recommendations for how to prevent disease and
stay healthy
14 strategies to prevent heart disease cleveland clinic Mar 20
2023 1 avoid smoking vaping or using other tobacco products
tobacco use is the most preventable risk factor for heart disease
and stroke quitting isn t easy but it s one of the most important
things you can do to protect your heart and blood vessels if you
use tobacco products talk with your healthcare provider about
how to quit
cancer prevention 7 tips to reduce your risk mayo clinic
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Feb 16 2023 1 don t use tobacco smoking has been linked to
many types of cancer including cancer of the lung mouth throat
voice box pancreas bladder cervix and kidney even being around
secondhand smoke might increase the risk of lung cancer but it s
not only smoking that s harmful
preventing drug misuse and addiction the best strategy Jan 18
2023 prevention is the best strategy these prevention programs
work to boost protective factors and eliminate or reduce risk
factors for drug use the programs are designed for various ages
and can be used in individual or group settings such as the school
and home there are three types of programs
ten ways to prevent violence against women and girls Dec 17
2022 ending violence against women and girls violence against
women and girls is one of the most pervasive human rights
violations in the world affecting one in three women addressing
and eradicating it requires more than just reacting to violence
when it happens it mandates proactive and innovative solutions
preventing alzheimer s disease what do we know Nov 15
2022 cognitive training what does this mean for alzheimer s
prevention read and share this infographic and help spread the
word about healthy lifestyle activities that may help reduce your
risk of dementia
7 strategies to help prevent burnout medical news today
Oct 15 2022 7 strategies to help prevent burnout recognizing
stress set boundaries work life balance self care regular breaks
support network signs of burnout faq contacting a doctor
summary
epidemics and pandemics prevented world health organization
Sep 13 2022 the organization is strengthening its ability to
prevent and respond to sexual exploitation abuse and harassment
methodical measurement of advances towards achieving the
triple billion targets and the secretariat s performance through
the output scorecard is paving the way for greater transparency
and accountability for results
united states strategy to prevent and respond to gender based
Aug 13 2022 the u s strategy to prevent and respond to gender
based violence globally elevates the human rights of women and
girls globally as a u s national security diplomatic and foreign
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